This work is focused on studying the possibilities of a new model in business management, integrating the best solutions of IT in the supermarket enterprises. We aim to show how an agent based system is used to manage successfully a market and why it is considered an efficient method to support the challenges of the supermarket enterprises. In a highly competitive environment, the impact of this phenomenon is visible, noting the increase of the interest for electronic systems which offer intelligent services in some activities as administration, marketing, business services, etc. We think agent based systems are the best choice as tools that can automate the analysis of the database information and locate the real useful things.
Introduction
This work will bring another system architecture introducing information agents as tools which can automate the process of knowledge collection to gain as many advantages. The use of software agents as Database Management System components lead to database systems that may be configured and extended to support new requirements. The human experts cannot make good decisions or deducts rules for new services with the same speed that the client poses his requirements. Increase quality, reducing the costs and time of services: these are some of challenges we seek aim to overcome successfully.
First we focus here on giving present architectures that support traditional DBMS modules, and the second we will show how can integrate agent's techniques to increase the efficiency of knowledge and how to use it in the better intelligent manner possible. We will also discuss some design issues in agent-based database architecture. An application is focused on showing the results of using agents to do tasks instead of us; we discuss implementation and architectural issues.
Finally, we conclude in listing our contributions and comment on future and ongoing work.
Commercial Applications
As the richness and diversity of information available to us in our everyday lives has grown, so the need to manage this information has grown. The lack of effective information management tools has given rise to what is colloquially known as the information overload problem.
Information management
The potential of this resource is immediately apparent to anyone with more than the most superficial experience of using the WWW or other big information resources. But the reality is often disappointing. We can characterize the information overload problem in two ways:
Information filtering: Every day we need to be able to sort the information we need. Information gathering: We need to be able to obtain information that meets our requirements, even if this information can only be collected from a number of different sources. One important contributing factor to information overload is almost certainly that an end user is required to constantly direct the management process.
[1] Business Process Management: Company managers make informed decisions based on a combination of judgment and information from many departments. This information is different and became more complex processing it. Using an agency in the business system of management, will be more efficient than every human operator increasing the amount of knowledge. Once the concept of knowledge management arose, the organizations became aware of the role the human capital and the knowledge it owns can play for their business.
[2] Each agent represents a distinct role or department in the enterprise and is capable of providing one or more services.
The Research Objective
The research tries to show the relation between the agents and data bases techniques. We consider this relation very useful because we believe the agents make their job much faster and much better than every other object. The high level of efficiency comes from the big knowledge that agents accumulate. This work is divided in two phases: first we have implement the integration of information agents as simple entities that process automatically without having a history of their action, second and this future work we will integrate an intelligent agent or data mining agent in order to obtain more the results from data mining techniques. Several interesting questions arise in connection with the current research:
Can we find a good model which become widely used in database applications? • Nowadays, extensions due to new systems requirements have created multiple extended DBMS instances, such as active database systems. Active databases and software agent systems are quite similar as both may be used on reactive applications. However, active rules are usually limited to deal with database internals, like its objects and transactions, while agents may apply to the whole system environment. However, data and transactions are continuously evolving and a DBMS initial configuration may not anymore be effective. Data that is static and consistent across sources and over time can be easily retrieved directly from the data sources. But in the above situation, where tools and applications (consumers) require time-variant data, new system components must be incorporated to perform a series of processing steps on the data to ultimately make it very useful. Consumers must maintain their own enormous databases in cases where the providers only store the data temporarily. The ideal solution is a logical value chain with different components focused on providing the services required for handling time-variant information.
When modifications are imperative, the DBMS should then be able to execute them automatically. There are more functionalities and sometime the user should be able to manage a complex system. We propose here an approach that matches agents systems and DBMSs in a feasible architecture. The agent based architecture significantly increases the level of abstraction of the system by hiding the complexity of the lower layers. In a highly competitive environment, the impact of this phenomenon is visible, noting the increase of the interest for electronic systems which offer intelligent services in some activities as administration, marketing, business services, etc. We think the agent based systems are the best choice as tools that can automate the analysis of the database information.
In such domains, an agent-based approach means that the overall problem can be partitioned into a number of smaller and simpler components, which are easier to develop and maintain, and which are specialized at solving the constituent sub problems. This decomposition allows each agent to employ the most appropriate paradigm for solving its particular problem, rather than being forced to adopt a common uniform approach that represents a compromise for the entire system, but which is not optimal for any of its subparts. The notion of an autonomous agent also provides a useful abstraction in just the same way that procedures, abstract data types, and, most recently, objects provide abstractions. They allow a software developer to conceptualize a complex software system as a society of cooperating autonomous problem solvers. For many applications, this high-level view is simply more appropriate than the alternatives.
Information Agents
An information agent is a software agent that is closely tied to a source or sources of data, as opposed to being tied closely to a human user's goals (so called interface agents), or the processes involved in carrying out an arbitrary task (so called "task agents").
[6] In general such distinctions are necessarily part of a spectrum, but in this document we use the term "information agent" to denote a specific class of implemented agents with certain input/output/process behavior. Information agent is autonomous computational software entity that is especially meant for to provide a proactive resource discovery, and to offer value-added information services and products. It is capable of providing transparent access to one or many different information sources.
Managers begin to realize the importance of artificial intelligence technologies for their organizations. Knowledge is today seen as the main organizational resource and that is what intelligent systems are about: manipulating knowledge. In this paper we highlight the main reasons that an accountant can bring to his managers to emphasize this idea: intelligent systems are really needful in modern accounting.
Architectures for the integration of Agents and DBMS
In three integration architectures between agents and DBMSs are proposed: Layered, Integrated and Built-in. Each one of the three integration architectures has advantages and disadvantages (we omit here a detailed discussion due to space limitations). The Layered architecture is the one implemented in most existing approaches but is also the one where less functionality are supported. In the Integrated architecture the maximum agency level is obtained, as agents systems replace all (or almost all) of the DBMSs' components. However, building such an integrated system is extremely complex. The Built-in architecture enables the reuse of DBMSs' existing components. The degree of extension of DBMSs' functionalities depends on the coupling level between agents and components.
Although they use the term agent, this work does not define the agency properties. An "agent" is presented as a multi-threaded program that defines an interface between users and the DBMS. There we describe some practical aspects of agents and database integration. We will see next some proposed architectures to make agents and database systems work together.
Information agent architecture
An information agent is anything that can be viewed as perceiving its environment through sensors and acting upon that environment through effectors.
[8] An information agent is one that does the things like he percepts it, analyzed them and based on this; it acts without remembering his history. A question is "how do we measure the efficiency of an agent?" Well it is very hard to make an agent to evaluate his performances. That's why, the man is the one who establish a standard of what it means to be successful in an environment and use it to measure the performance of agents.
The used architecture puts the agent between user interface and DBMS. Users are represented by their agents in the third layer. The purpose of the agents is to bring to the user individual information and relevant messages as good as possible. To adapt its owner's information demand the agent collects message specific relevance evaluations given by its owner.
[9] The agent exchanges messages and evaluate information giving conclusions for user. In the middle of the system there is an executive agent that has the role to facilitate the communication between agents. It has also the role to evaluate the performances of other agents and to accept or to reject the registration of an agent in to the agency.
Case study of an agent based system in warehouse databases
For this case study we use an agent based architecture and tent to adapt it to the market place environment. This architecture uses information agents well defined to act and to do specific actions of information management. The particularity of this architecture is that we can add other agents specifying the task first. They extract and offer knowledge in real time which can be used to take advantages from good make decisions. The intelligent systems and especially agent based systems can offer the needed tools for expertise storing in a database management system. The case study will show that developing an agent based system on information management would be very useful. In a market environment of relationships between products, clients and sellers there is a continuous exchange of information where the main requirement is the guarantee of the high level of service performance.
DFD description
Here we present the Data Flow Diagram of the agent based system. The system is based on database files which take all the information. The DBMS (data software) manages data between agents and database repository statically. Studying stakeholder requirements, we have detected four services which the agents can cover successfully:
Expertise of selling and inventory 1.
Display the changes of prizes 2.
Expertise order amounts 3.
Visualization of service points 4.
We divide the module of Administrate Software in these functionalities made by developing four independent agents. Figure 4 we have designed the DFD system. The manager needs information in two modes: off line and on line. The agent activated gives services and offers suggestions on prices or making orders by detecting alert zones for every records, or makes required reports, gives supply solutions, even shows the points where human services is needed. For example, the visualization agent offer data to distribute in a network of displays taking a map of coordinates for each id_ product.
The architecture
We use the layered architecture saving the modularity of the system. We think this is the best choice of three architectures in order to develop and integrate new agents without touching the collection of autonomous agents with particular expertise. For example we can add a data mining agent. It can use data that are already integrated. There are several actions that must to be made before the information gets to the data mining agent. These actions are: data cleaning, data integration, transformation and pattern discovery. Figure 5 presents the architecture of the model.
Simulation
We consider that the project is feasible recognizing information technology in the market. We are clear that the implementation of the project will have a considerable impact in the organization. The project development needs qualified staff which supposes high costs in the use and maintenance of the system. A software product which needs great efforts for its development will increase the cost. It is necessary that organizations take a bold decision to support this project for which we guarantee a product life cycle over five years.
Parameters to be calculate:
(1)
We consider the main risks in how successful we will integrate subsystems and should there be other costs to overcome the difficulties. Using agencies with intelligent agents, the system must be able to take necessary corrective action in time. The agent's objectives are to monitor the system, inform logisticians and decisions makers and trigger alternative plans to take care of a fatal situation.
As we can see in figure above, the agency techniques offer results, which will be used by the user. The agents will work more quickly and efficiently if they will use knowledge instead of simple information. This kind of situations from the past are analyzed and classified from different viewpoints. This agency is very important because they help managers to identify easier and better fatal situations. The agency has an agent for each task. His objectives are: to find path analysis, association rules, sequential patterns and clusters and classification rules that could create a whole new vision of the data interpretation. This agency will have to deal with a huge number of information. That's why his agents must to be able to ex-tract that knowledge that can be useful for other agents.
Conclusions
At the end we give some considerations: This paper presents a model of database system architecture that implements • benefits of using agent techniques and database management system. In the process of studying different architectures, we have chosen the layered architecture in order to raise the level of abstraction. We use unique method to develop independent information agents where every • agent has a specific task to complete. Agents act independently nevertheless they can collaborate with users. This research was able to generate a final model of agent based architecture • by successfully improving the efficiency of the management system. There is an agent software which detects alert zones for every records, makes required reports or suggested prices, or just gives orders and supply solutions, even shows the points that need human services. We developed an intelligent system for expertise storing in a database • management system. The process of developing of this system take big benefits as time and quality of services. The reliability of the system is higher then the other systems that include the • human intervention. The system can offer the needed tools for storing expertise in a database management system. In a market environment of relationships between products, clients, sellers, there • is a continuous exchange of information where the demand is concentrated in the guarantee of the high level performance of the services We created new interactive patterns between market and client, establishing thus new trade rules as well as adopting more convenient organization structure to guarantee new fast direct relations and with a low cost.
Future Work
We will integrate new services using new agents in order ti increase the number of functionalities of the database system in the market and sales area.
We will work to associate a digital map of the market environment with the results of imported from the agency process management. The knowledge will be useful and inputs generating the coordinates of service points. This will require the implementation of a product network. 
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